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Parallel import of trademark products appeared since the nineties of the 20th 
century in China, and increased rapidly as China jointed WTO. In the 
circumstance of traditional international trade, the legality of the parallel import 
of trademark products has been put forward and discussed, and now is back in the 
spotlight as cross-border e-commerce develops rapidly in recent years. 
In my view, international trade liberalization develops with the development 
of economic globalization, especially under the background of rapid development 
of the internet, which facilitates international trade to a great extent. In such case, 
cross-border e-commerce greatly promotes the free circulation of products 
between different countries; however, it causes more problems about parallel 
imports of trademark products at the same time. Therefore, in order to regulate 
the development of parallel import of trademark products so as to provide more 
options to consumers as well as to protect the rights and interests of consumers, 
parallel import of trademark products shall be stipulated definitely in the 
legislation and regulations. However, allowing parallel import of trademark 
products does not mean to indulge all kind of imports, it is necessary to regulate 
parallel import of trademarks. As consumers can only obtain information of the 
products indirectly if they purchase imported trademark products through the 
Internet platform, and there’s a huge number of imported trademark products, 
which make it difficult for consumers to identify the products accurately, i f 
consumers are confused about the source of the products, their interests are likely 
to be damaged. Therefore, the owner of the trademarks shall be entitled to 
prohibit parallel import if such parallel import will make consumer confused or 
damage the reputation of the owner of the trademarks.  
By summarizing the issues of parallel import of trademark products in China 
during the development of cross-border e-commerce, the article provides several 
suggestions on legislation based on a detailed analysis of the laws and 
regulations of the developed countries regarding the parallel imports of 
trademark products. This Article is divided into three chapters:  
The first Chapter elaborates the meaning of cross-border e-commerce and 
parallel import of trademark products separately, and sorts out current laws, 













 China, and raises the issues parallel import of trademark products faced during 
the development of cross-border e-commerce in China at the end of this chapter. 
The second Chapter introduces the evolution of the legislation about parallel 
import of trademark products in US, European Union, Japan and Korea, analyzes 
the main factors considered during the judicial application of parallel import of 
trademarks, and the issues possibly faced in the application of parallel import of 
trademark products combining with the specific circumstances of cross-border 
e-commerce. 
The last Chapter reviews the original intention of the trademark law, and 
discusses the balance of the interest behind the parallel import of trademark 
products, and then provides suggestions on legislation of China regarding the 
parallel import of trademark products based on the current situation.  
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引  言 
1 
引  言 
据统计，我国消费者 2015 年关于奢侈品的消费达到 1168 亿美元，中国
人整年的奢侈品消费量达到了全世界的 46%。①另外，2015 年，中国跨境电商
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